In the first generation one case of Horner's syndrome could be confirmed (case I:2). This case, the great grandfather of the index case, born in 1820, showed a right ptosis ( figure 3 ).
In the second generation the diagnosis of Horner's syndrome could be excluded in three cases, whereas in one case (II:7) ptosis was probable.
Two cases in the third generation had no signs of Horner's syndrome. Various photographs of the parents of the index case also seemed to be normal. In the fourth generation there was a slight ptosis without meiosis in one brother (case IV:1 1) ofthe index case, but there were no signs of Homer's syndrome in the other brothers and sisters, although one (case IV:7) could not be investigated. Photographs of five other cases in the fourth generation seemed to be normal.
Finally, in the fifth generation one daughter of the index case (IV: 16) had a right ptosis (figure 4), which had been present from birth, We thank Dr R P M Bruyn for reviewing the manuscript, Mrs I P van der Meulen-Mos for typing the manuscript, and Mr P Weise for producing the figures.
